Introduction
Onychomatricoma (OM) is a rare benign fibroepithelial filamentous tumor originating from the nail matrix. Although first described by Baran and Kint [1] in 1992, there have been approximately 200 cases reported in the literature so far. Patients are usually females around their fifties who are finally diagnosed years after the tumor's original appearance as the latter is slow-growing and painless, leading to progressive nail dystrophy [2] . OM typically presents with the clinical tetrad of xanthonychia, pachyonychia, proximal splinter hemorrhages and increased transverse overcurvature of the nail plate [3] . Nevertheless, it seems that OM is a 'proteic' tumor that can obtain misleading features either clinically and/or histologically.
The aim of this article is to present the current knowledge on OM while focusing on less common variants and disease mimics. At the same time we present an interesting case, encountered in our nail unit, which triggered us to write this review.
Case Report
A 73-year-old man, a Caucasian farmer, was referred to our clinic by a colleague for investigation of nail dystrophy concerning his left great toenail. The existing nail pathology was asymptomatic and had been present for more than a decade. He reported multiple minor traumas and an iatrogenic total avulsion followed by complete tumor recurrence. The patient's medical history was otherwise unremarkable except for the fact that he was under medication for high arterial blood pressure.
Clinical examination revealed an almost totally dystrophic nail with marked pachyonychia along with a central river-like channel of onychorrhexis surrounded by open-roof woodworm cavities. Additionally, the nail plate exhibited globule-like hemorrhagic aggregations and increased overcurvature of both axes. Finally, mild paronychia was noted involving both the proximal and lateral nail folds ( fig. 1 ) .
In order to exclude squamous cell carcinoma, which was our primary concern, we performed a lateral longitudinal biopsy of the nail unit. Histology showed the lesion to have the morphological characteristics of an OM, without any atypical cells or necrosis. Mitotic activity was unremarkable ( fig. 2 ) . Moreover, an X-ray of the affected toe did not show any alteration of the bone structure. Extensive nail dystrophy with marked pachyonychia, nail plate fracture and cavities accompanied by paronychia (the red color is due to chronic application of iodine-based antiseptic solution). The patient was informed about the benign nature of his pathology and was offered the option of surgical tumor removal. He returned 1 year after his first consultation, willing to proceed. Figure 3 shows the preoperative image with an increase in nail plate hyperkeratosis and more prominent cavities distally. During surgery, the proximal nail fold was elevated by performing two incisions between the proximal and the lateral fold. Consequently, the nail plate was removed, exposing the matricial tumor with its multiple glove-like digitations ( fig. 4 ) whose imprint was clearly seen at the hyperkeratotic nail plate ( fig. 5 ). The tumor was dissected tangentially and the proximal nail fold was sutured back to its place. A perforated Vaseline gauze was placed between the matrix and the nail fold to prevent pterygium formation. The result of the pathology report was again that of an OM. The patient was followed up for 1 year with no recurrence.
Discussion
OM's rarity and diversity have been attracting the interest of nail 'connoisseurs'. Its origin remains controversial while several clinical and histological variants have been described throughout the years, adding polymorphism to its entity.
Following the article of Baran and Kint in [1] 1992 where they first named the tumor 'onychomatrixoma', Haneke and Franken [4] in 1995 coined the term 'onychomatricoma' due to its histological features. Since then, there have been sporadic reports with single or few patients, the largest series being those of Perrin et al. [3, 5] (12 and 19 patients, respectively) and, recently, those of Lesort et al. [6] (34 patients) and Di Chiacchio et al. [7] (30 patients).
The exact origin of OM remains controversial. It has been hypothesized that it represents a reactive process and not an actual tumor or that it can be a hamartoma mimicking the nail matrix [3, 4] . By analyzing the pattern of hair keratin expression in three cases, Perrin et al. [8] suggested a differentiation towards the nail bed and isthmus. Recently, Wang et al. [9] reported an OM mainly derived from the nail bed. This concept of an epithelial onychogenic tumor with onychogenic mesenchyme was further supported by Lee [10] who found that CD10, a marker of onychodermis, is also expressed in the stroma of OM, thus concluding that the tumor could probably derive from the onychodermis itself.
The tumor typically affects Caucasian women around their fifties; it is rare in non-Caucasian descendants [11] . There has been only one presentation in a child so far [12] . The fingers are commonly involved (75%), with the index finger accounting for two thirds of the cases. There is a mean delay of 12.5 years before diagnosis as the tumor is usually asymptomatic and slow-growing or has been misdiagnosed as onychomycosis and treated unsuccessfully by other colleagues [7] .
OM typically presents with xanthonychia (yellow discoloration of the nail plate), pachyonychia (nail plate thickening), proximal splinter hemorrhages, increased transverse overcurvature of both axes and cavities apparent at the distal edge of the nail plate. Sometimes a nodule is visible underneath the proximal nail fold [13] .
The diagnosis of OM can be facilitated by several modalities. Dermoscopy has been proven to be a valuable tool [6] . Several criteria are often present such as longitudinal parallel white lines, parallel lesion edges, splinter hemorrhages, dark dots, free-edge nail pitting and thickening of the free edge. High-frequency ultrasound [14] shows a hypoechogenic area affecting the matrix and a hyperechogenic one that corresponds to the finger-like projections. In MRI [15] , the matricial part of the tumor depicts a low signal while its projections show a high signal. Clippings of the free edge of the nail plate with subsequent histology have also been suggested as a fast, less expensive and minimally invasive technique [16] . Recently, the nail plate of patients with OM has been examined with in vivo reflectance confocal microscopy [17] prior to surgical excision. This method revealed longitudinal dark areas and bright/grey lines, forming channellike structures.
Although the above modalities can point out to the diagnosis, the latter should always be confirmed by histol- ogy. OM is seen as a fibroepithelial tumor that exhibits two distinct anatomical zones (proximal and distal) and a two-layered (superficial and deep) stroma containing several mast cells [3] . The proximal zone, situated beneath the proximal nail fold, extends from the root of the tumor to the cuticle. This zone is characterized by a deep epithelial invagination filled with a thick V-shaped keratogenous zone. The nail plate lacks all cavities and presents an undulating inferior border. The distal zone corresponds to the lunula and is characterized by multiple 'glove finger' digitations surrounded by matrix epithelium. These digitations fill the nail plate, generating cavities occupied by serous fluid distally. Connective tissue projections, in turn, expand deeply into the dermis. The stroma is biphasic with a fibrillar and cellular superficial layer and a deeper one, less cellular with denser collagen bundles.
Immunohistochemical markers and proper sectioning can confirm the diagnosis. The tumor shows expression of CD34 but not CD99 [5] . Additionally, three-dimensional spatial reconstitution is helpful as the tumor varies in proximal and distal sections, presenting a foliated pattern on proximal transverse section and a glove fingerlike pattern on distal longitudinal section [18] .
The differential diagnosis is extensive [19] , comprising both benign (fibrokeratoma, ungual fibroma, etc.) and malignant entities like Bowen's disease and squamous cell carcinoma.
Surgical excision is the treatment of choice. Complete excision [20] has been primarily suggested. Taking into account the benign nature of the tumor and the risk of permanent dystrophy, tangential excision [21] seems more appealing. The nail fold is reclined by performing two lateral oblique incisions at the junction of the proximal and lateral nail folds. The nail plate is then avulsed, exposing the tumor with its finger-like projections. The tumor is shaved tangentially from the matrix with a Teflon-coated blade. Finally, the fold is secured back to its place with non-absorbable sutures. Care is taken to avoid pterygium formation by placing a Vaseline gauze between the proximal nail fold and the matrix. The gauze is removed 3 weeks later. Mohs surgery [22] has been also used in one case in order to limit the probability of recurrence.
Apart from its typical form, OM can adopt additional atypical, clinical or histological, features or coexist with other pathologies, making its diagnosis more perplexing.
Atypical Clinical Features/Variants and Associated Diseases ( table 1 )
In 2000, Fayol et al. [23] were the first to introduce five cases of OM presenting with the atypical features of longitudinal melanonychia, cutaneous horn and onychomycosis infection from Trichophyton or Fusarium. They speculated that fungal infection could trigger tumor formation or that the propagation of the former could be facilitated by the induced nail dystrophy. The clinical sign of longitudinal melanonychia has also been reported by Fanti et al. [24] as well as by Di Chiacchio et al. [7] , Wynes et al. [25] and Lesort et al. [6] , the latter stating that other chromonychias such as leukonychia or erythronychia might be present.
Although benign in the majority of cases, melanonychia can be associated with underlying malignancy. In 2002, Baran and Perrin [26] reported a variant of Bowen's disease clinically simulating pigmented OM. Therefore, a biopsy is always warranted when facing such a case.
Another interesting association is the coexistence of OM and pterygium [27, 28] . Baran and Perrin [26] clearly demonstrated that there are two distinct scenarios. In the first scenario, a pterygium is formed when the tumor covers the ventral aspect of the proximal nail fold, including the angle where it meets the dorsal epidermis. This form mimics the pterygium found in lichen planus. On the other hand, when the proximal nail fold is spared, the latter reacts to the pressure exerted by the matricial tumor. This particular form mimics onychogenic Bowen's disease.
Giant OM similar to our case has been sparsely reported in the literature [29] [30] [31] . Delay of diagnosis and associated recurrent trauma have been hypothesized to promote tumor growth, rendering the differential diagnosis more difficult. Perioperative exploration usually solves the riddle when the matricial finger-like projections and nail plate channels appear after nail avulsion.
Finally, OM has also been reported in the literature to present as ingrown nail [2] or subungual hematoma [32] or to coexist with a glomus tumor [33] .
Histological Variants ( table 2 )
Variations in stromal cellularity and nuclear pleomorphism led Ko et al. [34] to propose a different nomenclature comprising three categories: (1) unguioblastoma (prominent epithelial component), (2) unguioblastic fibroma (prominent stromal component), and (3) atypical unguioblastic fibroma (stromal nuclear pleomorphism, atypia and increased mitotic activity). Less common variants have also been advocated. Stewart et al. [35] reported an OM with prominent myxoid stroma associated with the fibrous component. Perrin et al. [5] and Fernandez-Flores and Barja-Lopez [36] described a pleomorphic variant with wreath-like multinucleated cells along with zonal distribution of mast cells in the superficial stromal layer and membranous expression of CD34.
Rare Benign and Malignant Mimics ( table 3 )
Finally, uncommon benign or malignant nail tumors can clinically simulate an OM. Pigmented Bowen's disease has already been mentioned. Additionally, onychocytic matricoma and its in situ malignant variant, onychocytic carcinoma, are two rare clinical mimics that have been recently described by Spaccarelli et al. [37] and Perrin et al. [38, 39] . These matricial acanthomas present as monodactylous longitudinal pachyonychia combined with xantholeukonychia or melanonychia. Although these pathologies can be distinguished only by histology, it appears that longitudinal pachymelanonychia is more frequently associated with malignancy.
Over the years, the paucity of OM cases has been replaced by numerous reports shedding more light to this interesting entity. Clinical suspicion should always be confirmed by histology, as very rare malignant variants do exist. Interestingly, although many years have passed since its first description, there has been no report of malignant transformation so far. We conclude that extensive surgery or expensive modalities, as first-line treatment, should be avoided when deciding to treat this after all benign tumor.
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